
3ffir trinting:
la:113P LIEMP Za3(33."W unmimcrimuuptrats-.20,Neatly and Promptly Executed, at the
ADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

Tuts establishment is now supplied with an extensive
assortment of JOB TYPE, which will be increased as the
patronage demands. It Can now. turn out PaiNrixo, ofevery description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-
and on vary reasonable terms. Such as

Pamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Ciroulare, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, &c., ace.

sir Deane of all Rinds, Common and Judgment BONDS.
School, Juetices', Constables' and other BLANKS, printed
correctly and neatly on the beet paper, contently kept
torsale at this alto, at prices "to suit the times."
***Subscription price of the LEBANON ADYEItTISER

One Dollar anda Half a Year.
Address, Wm. 141. 8R107411, Lebanon,

REAL. ESTATE
FOR RENT

BROOMS-4 on the second, and four on the third story—of which 2 rooms lOW GAS LIGHT can be let to.
Reeler, and a LARGE BASEMENT, wlth,a small
room and Lollar, on Cumberland street, In thn Bor-ough of Lebanon, are offered for Rent. Apply to

Lebanon, January 28,1859. JOHN C. R EISNER.
A tine illuminess Room.

FOR RENT

Afirm 'Justness no= In S. J. Stine'e now building,
two doors east or the Ruck Hotel, near the Court

house. Inquire of 8. J. STINE
Lebanon, Felt.2, 1850.

Store Boon), &c.. for Rent.

oor,diLARGE BTOILEROOS.I. BASEMENT. and TWO
Ettelnews or Office ROOKS on the second
in the new brick bonding lately erected

by the subscriber, on Cumberland area, east a—-'=

4.

2f Walnut, are offered for Rent. The above
will be rented separate or together, as.rnay be.deeired.

Apply on the premlree, to S. P. KENDALL,
Lebanon, 31E049311,1859.

- . House 10.HekiA. ~

cora dui naw trro4ltory track boom Oil tlill1,..) Plank Road, neat the Lebanon. Valley Rait-
'iroAd. Apply Immediately to ,

Lebonon Fob, 2,1859." GEO. W. KLINE

Piiivate Sale.
MILE subscriber offers at Private Bale bin now two.
1 story brick ITWEI,LING HOTISE, situated in Eliza-

beth street. Lebanon, Po.. Thellouse is 17
by.afoot, iIIUI 2_rooms on tbe first Boor
and on the second. The other Improve- .8 !I,
cants two a good WASII-HOUSE, Bake-

,,h°Von, Cloterwand Gorden. The.Lot is 6914
_66 feet.• The w=ove property le all now -

-

'add In a good Condition,and will he sold orf easy terms.
Poosessiou will be given on the let day of April, 3.609.--"--
Apply to J. H. HEIM, Photographer:

Lebanon, NOT. 24, 1858.-tf.
Private SI-t`e

IllE Subscriberoffers at jfrivita, ale 'all that certain
farm or tract of land, 'situate partly in Pinegrove

township, Schuylkillcorunty, and'partly in Bethel town-
ship,Lebanon county, bounded by lande of Eels.
art and Guitrord, Iterijmnin Ayerigg,,Thrilea n
Donbertend others, containing oue hundred and Ilorty.cight acres and a quarter, with the appnr. I
tenances, consisting of a two story log dwelllug,house,
(weather boarded) a 134 story log dwelling house, a now
bank barn, other outbuildings, and a now water power
saw mill. For terms, &c., which will he easy, Apply to

G. W. MATCIII.:I, Agent.
Yincgrove, April 20, 1350.-tf.

FOR RENT.
, BRICK HOUSE, with SIX ROOMS and

HALF A LOT OF OROLUND, on Plank Road
! Street. Apply to JACOB ROMEL.

Lebanon, May 25,1859. •

IR-o.:weal• s Wine •anti Liquor
Store/crony= of Marketand ;Fitter greets, Lebo.-

IL) non. Pa., in the room formerlyoccupied by
Jacob.Weidle,, Esq., where be still-continnes to .•

keep an sseortment of the very best brands of WINES
and LIQUORS that can be got. To those who are ac-
,quninted with his LICIMIIIS. it is not necessary for him
to speak, as the Liquors- will spook for themselves. To
Hotel Keepers, and all others, ho would state that it
le merely necessary for them to call and examine his
stock to satisfy themselves, as be warrants torender full
satisfaction. EMANUEL. REIGABT.

13.—Itemember at Weidle's Corner.
Lebanon, May 6, 1168.

Lebanon Deposit Donk-.
Cumberlandstreet, one door me flthllidrd's. Hold-

la,"lLL pay the following RATES of INTEREST on
Vif DEPOSITS,

For 1 year, and longer, 0 per cent. per annum;
'For 0 months, and longer, 5 per cent. per annum;
For 3 months, and longer, 4 per cent. per annum;

requiring a short notice of withdrawal. Interest paid in
full for the Deposita from the &tie of deposit to the date

;Of withdrawal. We will also Word a liberal lineof ac-
scommodatit us to those who may favor us with Dopositu,
payable on demand. Will pay a premium en SPAM:till
and MEXICAN DOLLARS. and also on ow AfealcanDol-
lars and Half Dollars. Will Imam 'collicthins tin and re-

. mit to all parts of the United States, the Caimans and
Enrepe; Negotiate Loans, Ac., AC., and do A general EX-
CIIANOE and 'RANKIN° BUSINESS.

O. DAWSON COLEMAN, Presitletth
CM. Curet, Cashier.

Tho undersigned, MANALIERS, aro Individually 1141ilo
to the extant of their Eetates, for all Deposits and other
nbllgntions of the "latnANcel DFTOBIT BANIC).
SIMON CAMERON, (I. DAWSON COLEMAN,
01EOROE SMULLER,I,ATT KLINE,
.I"AMES :KOVNO. ACM:MIMS BOYD,

Lebanon, May- 1?, 1858. LI KO RO E 0LEISI.

GRAIN WANT D.
50,000 Bushels Wheat.
50,000 Do. Eve,
50,000 to Oats.
50,000 Do. Corn.

Tthe iltnre Mose of the subscriber, on the thilOTl
Canal, below Walnut kTreet. in the harougb of N.

Lebanon. for which: the bighost Market price \sill be
paid in Cub.

As I have been many years in the business and have
always been found to deal fairly andpleasantly withmy
customers, I trust that our dealings may also continue
in the future. JOHN IMAM.

N.Lebanon, Feb. 0, 1850.—Gm.

Lebanon Itinlnal insurance
Company.

incorporated by the Leeslature of Pa.
CHARTER PERPETUAL!

FFICEOI7A
AI3.A

T JONESNTEETOCAPI WN, LEBANON
TAL 665,000

COUNTY:

mans COMPANY is In full operation, and ready to

1 make insurance on all kinds of property, in Town
or Country, and nu as favorable terms as any well gov-
erned apd, safe compa'ny, either on the Mutual or joint
stock principle.

President—JOUN ETtUNICER, Esq.
Vice President—D. M. BANK.
Treasurer—OEo. F. MEILY.
•Secretary—W3l. A. BARRY.

DIRECTOPS
.„ •

ilons nntativi, , aso. Ross,
DEO. le. MEM; D. M. KAIL/dANT,
NAPOLEON DESIT, .TEIT. Smite,
JOHN C. SELTZEIIO S. K. ni.sionian,
DAVID M. RANK, DAYED RANK,
DANIEL 11. MEYER, Wm. A. BARRY.

ANTHONY 8. ELY, Agent for Lebanon and vicinity
Jonestown, Feb. 23,1559.

Blinds, BlindS, Blinds

ADDEOIITOMPSON, Venetian Blind . and Shade
Manufacturer, No. 630 North 2nd. street,3 doers be.

ow Coates, west side VENETIAN BLINDS, of every do.
seription, made to order in asuperior manner at lowest

to
cub prices. OLD BLINDS repeinted[Jan. 19, 1

andrepaired equal
new. 859-a in.

Farmers Look to Your Interest.
A. Major & Bro.,

WOll3Petal theatttentiou of the Farm-

Lers of this and adjoining Counties andillinflitffigi their friends litt,gcneyal,,to the fact, that
ryy,:„;yrn, they have opened. their AGRICULTU-

' '1"'"" RAI. STORE, on Phicgrove etreet, near

their Foul dry Sr Machine abope, in theBorough of Lob-
ito:in, Pa., where We ran truly say, that .we have the
Larg.est and Best Assortment of FARMING DIPLE-
ItIBNTS ever offered to the farmers of this community.
As we have bad a long experience in the Manufacturing
of Machinery. we have Made it our object to. select Abe
beat and moat ddrahle Machines, and all that ive Offer
for sale we can say that there is no other in use that can

surpass them. We.have the following Machines that
we can recommend to our farmers, viz

Nanny's Combined Reaper and Mower,
With WOOD'S Improvements, Dorsey's Combined Rah-

eft rot., Railway horse Powers and Thresh-
el I. four horse lever PoWers es: 21111117SIL' Morgans Pat-
ent independent Steal Wire Tooth Horan RAKE,
geda's Patent Fodder, Straw andflay CUTTER, Cast Iron

field Hollers, Crain Fans andDrills, Hay Elevators, Chi-
ever-hullers, Corneheilers, by band or pwer, Corn
-Plough and Planters. Cultivators, dc., with a variety of
the bust P 1.0Wl{ 1. in use. All lands of Forks, Rakes.
Shovels. Spades, Hoes, gram and grain Scythes, grain
Cradele, Inwhel and Perk Measures, d-c., ata, dc. Farm'
ere will bear in mind that they will find it to their ad.
vantage to buy their Machines at home, as all are liable
to brake or get out at order, and if they have been
bought (rum a traveling agent they will havetroubleto
iget them mended. flow are they to bonged ok the brok-
m, pieces .replaced, and particularlr a Reaper which,
by breaking in the midst of your Itarrehl bay deprive
you of the use of Itfor seven days, whilst had it been
boUght at hone it would have lieen reedy for use again

&in fen' hours, BB wehave the patterns for all the ma-
chines that we sell,and keep a good clock of extras on
hand, SO that you cannot come amiss. We would invite
our friends and all others to give us a call before Pur-
chasing eisevrbere, as our aim Is to pleaseand be pleas-

' Also CASTINGS ofallkinds made to order and at

abort notice.
ENGINES, Mill Gearing, Shafting, we Manufacture

and repair Steam Engines, Shafting', Circular Saws,
Lathes for wood turners, &a.

REPAIRING all kinds of Machinery attended to with
dispatch: Address, A.. MAJOR

with
Lebanon, May 211, MR.

BACK TO THE OLD Pt'Acr.11.4FGER.
.4:ts HARTMAN, the welLknown Brewer, bee

removed his LAGER BEER SALOON to thelarge

sad MOM three story bones of Mr. Arnold; in
reheCibetae

befitted street, went of the PlankRoad, whe_ntil
pleased to see hie old friend), anti the Dabile

116S.LIfebergerand Sweltzer,Oheogli, Holland erring..
wholesale Lnd , Bin BEER le of ble own well

%nova Brewery. .. Lebanon, Jan. 1,1869.—tf.
. .

CRPSTS, OIL CLOTHS,: ee.,',lnetreoelvid sad SW-
tag law at the Store of lIHNST A STINE

VOL. 11---NO. 5.

WATCHES AND IEWELRY
*NOV= UYT OFWATCHES AND JEWELRY,

JUST lIECTIVRD a
II • W. ACKER,mebarked St., next door to Dr. Lineawaaver'd

CLOCKS.
Thirty .Day,
Eight Da.y,

Thirty *lour,
CLOCKS,

Just Received at
J. J. BLAIR'S Jevyeiry Store,Lebanon Po.

OCEAN TELEGRAPH!CALL ft SEE THE NEW STOCK
Dry-Goods, Groeery & Crockcry,

ASRXiiii;; STORE.
T tONARD ZIMMERMAN Informs his friendsand th
Li public that be bas Just received new stack of

Mods for the Winter Trude
. •

which will hefoind as cheap as ny st ock of the kind in
thin town, coneisting of all such GOODS as are usually
kept In a gret-elms stow.

Particular attention is given to Staple °etis fur the
country trade, not neglecting the fancy artieles for LA-
DIES' WEAR—such es Tiicov,-Lawne, Edgings, Under-
el eaves, llandkerchidit,lte.

GENTLEM,E3 arc invited to ,cilimlne his CLOTHS,Caselmeres,,Ctolnete, Tweeds, Ftincy and other Testing:a,
Velvets, Cords. gse.

Inilia GROCERY departMents may be fonnd a
splendid essertmentofevgry,lieedin the 'Family:
Coffee, Sugar, spices, Teed, Mackerel, &c. In
CROCKERY the stock is well .selected.

LEONARD ZIMMERMAN.
lir The highest market price will be paidfoe COUN-

TRY PRODUCE. [Lebanon; Sept. 22,1858. •
. -

A merican Watches.
JUST reeolvotl a lot of Sob AMER,ICAIi WATCHES,
tho Eagle Jewelry Storo-of JA BS

'

Xi. KELLY"
Lebanon, 1%3A% 3,1838.
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DARKNESS. DISPERSED
A GREAT REDUCTIONIN THE PRICE OF

COAL OIL • "Amps:

WE aro now prepared to furnish those, that wish to
rine rafe, brilliant and Cheap Lipid, with

LAWS, at a reduction of 30 per cent, cu former prices.
We are enabled to de this by baring our Manufacturing
facilities increased. Every family that studies their own
interest will buy them; they are so well known that 'a
description of their many virtues is unnecessary.

Wo will also, have a supply of the best COAL OIL on
hand, so that no diffieuity,cati.arise from that source.

Ton LAMPS Allr. ALL WASULATITED,I,O.airs St.TISFACTIMI.
When you come to, the City, all' end nee then. end

you will not regret your visit. Wholesale Dealers will
at once see theadvantage of buying from tho Manufat.
turing Depot. Send for a PriceList, or we will forward
eamples by express.

Also, Manufacturersof the LATEST STILE of .

GAS-FIXTURES ,

eomprlain gChandeliers, Nucleate, Entry lights, Brackets
and Portable. Lights.

TUE NON EXPLOSIVE OAS LAAIP.
which is the best Lamp of the kind extant. Lilm Ott,

and CA.IIP/ISNE LAMBS. .Committees of Churches,
Halls. and other Public Edifices. can select

•

from a large awl varied assortment,
at a lower rate than elsewhere.

,t3Q- All persons scuffingorders iiy.wian. by distinctly
writing for what they want, will have them attended. to
as advantageously as It they faveied us With a personal

HORNING ,& 11t1181tICK,-Agonts,
No 321. North Second Street, aboro-Vine, Philaira,
'lareh $O, 1859.
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W• G• WARD,

ouccemor to J. 31. Good,)

Books! Ilex and Stationer,
MARKET. SQUARE, LEBANON.

vATARD has always on hand the latest publications.
V V Histories. Biographies, Sketches of Travels, the

Poets of Europe and this coutrry, Classic Literature of
the Gemini', English, French. Latin. Creek and Hebrew,
and light reading matter, can,o44 elite:lnca at his store;
ale°, Mika' histories of venous authors, on Church
and other subjects. The Preacher, Teacher, Doctor,
Lawyer, Mechanic, everybody. can he accommodated at

IVARD'S BOOKSTORE.
School Books, Blank Books and Stationery of every

description on hued. and sold at th e lawmt passible
CASH PRICE.

Also. Piano, Flute. Violin, and Music, and In.
etructors. The great feature of

WARD'S BOOK.STORE „

ton,Ts that you can got all the Monthly Mugazines
New York, Philadelphia. Baltimore, and all tha

1 DAILY AND WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS
Of every city and town of importance in the. United
States.

CAPER HANGING'S
Of every variety of patterns and prices; also

Window Shades,_ .

a '4e* article, and sold at a little advance on coat price
WARD'S

the place, in short, to go to for all you want iu his line.
Ile fides not think it too much tronble to emit onhis
customers; bt,lsobliging, and what is better than all,
hie customers will get what they want, and at prices
that will suit them.

Country Storekeepers end Retailers eau be suppliedat
S

and will save 2u -per cent by purchasing from him, In-
stead of at PhibidelPhiaor elsewhere.

fOr ORDERS for books, periodicals, &c., willreceive
prompt attention.

RE3LE3lBBit—Ward'a Bookstore is the place. Any-

bLebanon,dcan direct you-there on inquiry.
March 2i, 1859. •

ptioToGRAPHS%
HELLO, Betsy, where are you golog that you are

dressed up en?
am going to J. It. KEIJI in Adam Rise's Build•

iug to have my Lik. noes taken.
Qom,--Why do you go to Kelm and not toone of the

other rooms to havelt taken?
Amt.—Because lielm'e Pictures are sharper, clearer

and morn truthful than others and nearly everybody
goes to him

QUES.--oa.n you tall me why hie pictures aro superior
to pikers?

Ans.—Yes I be bed 9 years practice, and hoe superior
Cameras, and all hie other-dataree are of the meat im
proved kind.

Quer.—What kind of.pictures does he take?
Ans.—He takes Ambrotypes, and lielainotypes, of all

vises and superior ilaish : and Photographs, from the
smallest up to Lifo Size, Plain and Colored In Oil. 110
takes all sizes Photographs from Daguerreotypes of de-

ceased persons and has them colored life like, by one dt
the beat Are*'tis.pa ehaiges are reasonable and his

A. are open every clay (except eunday) from 8 o'elock,
A. M. to 6,, P. M, Dodljorget, Ka Ord ROOMS is the
place you can get the Best Pictures.

Coal, Coal, Coal,
-w.B, the undersigned, would respectfully Inform the

citizens of Lebanon county, that we are now pre•
pared o supply the community with COAL, either

roolesale or Aden, as we will. keep all kinds of COAL
on hand, such as
Res CheslltUtt Ned, Moue, Egg gniDroken COAL, white,

red cowl gray eh,
which we are constantly receiving from some of the best
Collieries in the Coal regions, and would here say that
we will sell our Coal aslow as they eau be sold by any

Person in the county, which we wilt sell at our Mill, or
any,part of the two boroughs. •NYEas & suouß.

Get:mete Mills, Lebanon, Feb.3, 108.
• • .

Stbyes Stoves, Stoves•

Selling aheayer than at any other Stove Store

in. Lebanon for CASH
MILE Subscriber is deterudned to sell Stovesat from 15

Xto 20per cent cheaper than anyother establishment
inLebanon. Call and see my, stock, oftt door to the

Lobanon Bank. ldeagenotbingfor execainThank-

ful for peat favors be hopes to etill receive a share of

public patronage. JAMES N. ItOOllRB.
Lebanon, Nov. 24, 1858.....„.

cWili.o ilaS not Seen the New
Sign Put up'.7

-- itySTELLWAGEN & BRO., at their
wAlta andinlfanY Eafantannagraf,632

40 Market Street, one doorbelow Tth Phil-
adaispbta. But the Sign nothing to

i)Wateh'...,iIfhat, le exhibited Weide. A.me
'- -- -4. • ea.inOold and SilverOiliet,rican81....-

rout Timekeepers of English and SW EN

makes; Fashionable Jewelry and Silver ware, and also
fine Table Cutlery,and the besithingotall is that the
prices of all the attraction's is within the Tanga of the
smallest pochete. STELLWAGEN & BRO.

April 27,18.9.682 Market tartlet, l'hilad,a.

Feed--Feed
IBRSONB in want of Feed fat °owe or NO, can a*

Itain it daily at the Lager Beer BBEWBRY of the
subscriber. in . North Lebanon township. Price;

le"diHBNRY 'HARTMAN.
Libelist ,Feb 2, 1859.

Biottilanontg.
.

door steps till the whole ceremony of
alighting, greeting, and entering the
house was over.

A SWEETHEART RACE. Old Mrs. Bean stood with her head
j out of the window, her iron-bowed
spectacles restbig upon the top of herforehead;,,lier shriveled hand placed
across her eyebrows to defend her red

( eyes from the rays of the settingsun
and her skinny chin protuding alout
three inches in advanceof a couple of
stubs of teethrwhich her
exposed fairly to view.

"Seems to me`they are dreadful lov-
ing " said old . d-Beah, as. she sawMrs'. Johnsonescend, the steps and
welcome her sister.with a kiss.

BY BEBA SMITH

Hardly 'any event creates a stran-I ger sensation in a thinly settled New
'England village, especially among
the young folks, than the arrival of a
fresh and' blooming Miss, .who comes
to. make her. abode. in the neighbor-
hood. When, t.herefore Squire. John-son, the.only lawyerin this place, and
'a very respectable man, of course, told
Fairner'Jones one afterhoOn that his
wife's sister, a smart girl of 'eighteen,
was earning in a few daysto 'reside.
in the family, the news flew like wild
fire through Pond yillage, and Was.the 'prinCipal topic of Conversation
for a.week. "Pond Village is situated
upon the niargin of one of those na-
merons and beautiful sheets of water
that gem the whole Surface of New
'England like the 'bright stars in an
evening sky, and'reeeived its appella-
tion to distinguiSh it:, fro, two or
three ether villages in the ,ssiiie'town-
ship, which could not boaSt.'ora'simi- ,
lar location.. When.Farther, Jones ,
came in to 'his ',Supper about Sunset,.;
that afternoon; andAobk his 'Seat at
,thotable; the eyes' Of 'the 'whOlii lam-
ily 'were upon Ifor there 'was :a
peculiar working abbut his mouth.
arid a knowincr glance in his'eyes that
always told them-when he had any-
thing of interest to -
But Farmer Jones' scoretiVeitess *at 1large, and his temperament not the Imost active, and he would- probably I
have rolled the important secret as a I
sweet ; morsel 'tinder his tongue for allong time, had not Mrs. Jones, who
was rather of an impatient and pry-
ing turn of mind, contrived to draw I
it-from him.

"La, me, if there isn't the squire
kissing of:ltu," said Patty j. "well,
I deehireetild, wait -till I>got in
the bowie, I'll -dieif I wouldn't. It
looks so ruletr to be kissing afore
folks, 'and out of= doors tu; I should
think'Squire Sbhnbori Wouli he ''hsh •

ed of himself."
”Well I shouldn't," said young John

Bean, who eame.np that moment,.and
who hail passed the chase justas theyoung 'lady: alighted froth' it, ; "I
shouldn't be ashathed to kiss sich
pretty- gal as that-, any 'how ; I'd kiss
her wherever I could 'catch her, if it
was in the m.eetiu-house."

"Why, is she handsome,'lack ?"

said Patty:
"Yes, she's, got the prettiest littlepuckery -mouth seen these six

months. Her cheeks are red, and her
eyes. shine like new buttons."

"Well," replied Patty, "if she'll on-
ly talc'ethe-Shine ofiSiisan J Ones when
she goes to. meetin?, 'Sunday, I shan't
care. •

While these obServationa were go-
ing an at old MI,. Bean's, Charles Rob-
inson and a group of young .fellowS
with him were standing in front 'of
Robinson's store, a littlefurther down
the road, and watching the scene that
was passing. at Squire, johnson's.-
They witnessed the whole with becon:
ing decorum, now and.then makinc,a
remark upon the fine horse and the
handsome chaise, . till they saw the
tall squire bend his head down and
give the young lady a kiss, when they
all bUrst out into a loud laugh. In -a
moment, being conscious that their
laugh Must be heard and noticed at
the squire's, they, in order to do away
the impression it must necessarily
Make, at once turned their heads .an-
other way; and Charles Robinson, who
was quick at an expedient, knocked
off the hat of the lad Who•was stand-
ing next to him, and then they all
laughed louder 'than_before.

"Here comes Jack'B.ean," said
Charles, "now weshall hearsomething
about her, for Jack was coming by the
squire's when she got out or the
chaise. Ho* does she look, Jack ?"

"Handsome as a pictur," said Jack.
"I haint seen a prettier, gal since last
Thanksgiving day,- when Jane Ford
was here to visit Susan Jones."

"Now, Mr. Jones," said she, as she
handed him his cup of tea, "what is
it you are going to -say ?" Do out
with;! it; for you've been chawing
something in your mind eversince you
came in the house."

! ,/ "It's my toliueker, I s'poSO " said
Mr. Jonee' .with another'knowing
glance of'his eye:

"sow, father Whet's'the use?" said
Susan; we all I;notv you've something
or other,you want_ to say, and why
can't you tell What 'tie."

1 "La, who cares what'tie said Mrs.
1 Jones; "if it was anything worth tel-
ling, we should'ut haVe to wait for it,
I dare say."

Hereupon Mrs. Jones assumed an
air of the most -06,rfect indifference, as
the surest way of_conquering What

! she was pleased to call Mr. Jonee'*Oh-
' stinacy which by the way was 'avery
improper term to apply in the case;

1 for it was only the working ofSee'ret-
ivencss, without the least particle of
obstinacy attaChed,to it.

There was. afpallse of two or three
minutes in the' conversation, till Mr.
Jones passed his cup to be filled asec-

! and time, when, with a couple of pre-
paratory .ahems, he began to' let out

! the secret.
( "We are to have a new neighbor

I here in a few days;": said Mr:. J ones,
I.stOpping: short When' he uttered, this
much, and sipping his tea and Tilling
his mouth with food. !

*"Black eyes or blue ?" said Charles.
"Blue," said Jack, "but all fired

brig:ht."
"rail or short ?" said Stephen 'Jones

who was rather - short' himself, and
therefore felt a particular interest on
that i?oint.

"Rather short;' said Jack, "but-
straight and round as a young colt."

Do you know What her name ia?"
said Charles.Mrs: Jones, who was-perfect in her

tactics, said not a-word; but attended
to the affairs of her-table:as' though
she had not noticed what was said.—
Thelarmer's secretiveness had at laSt
worked itselfout, and he began- again.

"Squire Johnston's wife's sister- is
coming here in a few•days, and is go-
ing to live with 'cm." •

The news being thus fairly -divulg-
ed left free scope for conversation.: ,

"Well, wonder if, she is a• proud,
stuck-up piece," said Mrs. Jones.

"I shouldn't think she would he,"
said Susan, "for there ain't -a more so-
ciable woman in the neighborhood
than Mrs. Johnston-.- So if she is at
all like her sister I think •weshall like
her." • ' -

"They called her 'Lucy when she
got out of the chaise," Said Jack 'and
as Mrs. Johnson's name was Brown
before she was married, I s'pose her
name must be Lucy Brown:

"Jest such a name as I like," said
CharleS Robinson; "Lucy Brown
sounds well. Nov suppose, in order
to get acquainted With her,we all
hands take a sail :toi.morrow night,
about this time, on the pond, and in-
vite her to go with us.'

"Agreed, said Stephen Jones.
"Agreed," said Jack Bean.
"Agreed," said all hands.
The question then arose who should

carry the invitation to, her, and the
young men being rather bashful on
that score, it was finally settled that
Susan Jones should; bear :the invita-
tion, and accompany -her to the boat,
where they should all be in waiting
toreceive her. . ,

"I wonder how old she is 7" said
Stephen,who was justV'ervingtoward
the close of his twenty-first year.

"The squire called her eighteen,"
said Mr. Jones, giving a wink to his
wife, as much as to say, that's about
the right age for Stephen.

"I wonder ifshe is handsome," said
Susan, who was somewhat vain ofher
own looks, and, having'been a sortof
reigning, belle in Pond village for some
time, she felts little alarmed at the
idea of a rival.

The next day was a very long day
at least to most of the young men of
Pond village; and promptly an. hour
before sunset most of them were as-
sembled, with half a score of their
sisters and feniale cousins, by a little
stone wharf on the margin, of the
pond, for the proposed , sail. All the
airls in the village of a suitable age
were there, except Patty Bean. - She
bad undergone a good deal of fidget-
ing and fussing duringthe daytopre-
pare for the sail, but had been disap-
pointed. filer new bonnet was not
done; and as to wearing her old flap-
sided bonnet, she declared she would
not, if she never went.

Presently Susan JoneS and Miss
Lucy Brown Were seen coming down
the road. moment all was quiet,
the laugh and joke was bushed, and
each put on his best looks. When
they arrived, Susan went through the
ceremony of introducing Miss Brown
to each of the ladies and gentlemen
proSent.

"But how in the world aid S-on go-.
ing to sail?" said,Misa. 1311Mrt, "fur
there a breath Of wind; and I
donl see any sailboat, neither."

"Oh, the less wind w.ohave the bet-
ter, When we sailhere," said'Charles
Robinson "and tbere.is our sall-boat,"
pointing to-a flat-bettomed scow-boat
some twenty feet long.by ten wide.

"We don't,nee tit) said Sack
Bean;.,"Sonletimes, When the wind is
fair,: we put bush to helppull along
a little, ,and when 'tisn't.we row."

The pariy, were ~soon:-einbarked on
boarckthe scow, and a couple ,or:oare
.were in _potion, and - they_glided

dare be-bound she's:handsome,"
said Mrs, Jones "if she'S sisterto -14.?.-e.
Johnston, for well on find artiand-
sower woman than Mrs. Johnston, go
the town through ?" •

After supper Stephenwent down to
Mr. Robinson's store, and told the
news to young Charlie Robinson, and
all the young fellows who were gath-
ered there for a game at quoits and
ring at wrestling And Susan went
directly over to Mr. Bean's and told
Patty, and Patty went around to wid-
ow Davis's and told Sally, and be-
fore nine o'clock the matter waspret-
ty well understood in about every
house in the village.

At the cloSe of the fourth clay, a
little before sunset, a nbaise was seen
to drive up to Squire Johnson's door.
Of course the eyes of the whole vil-
lage were turned in that direction.—
Sally Davis, who was just coining in
from milking, set her pail down on
the grass by the side of the road as
soon as the chaise came in sight, and
Watched it till it reached the Squire's
dOofand the gentleirtan and lady had
got out and gone intd the hpuse.-- ,
Patty Bean was doingup the ironing '
that, afternoon, and she had just ta-
ken a hot iron from the fire as the
chaise passed the doer, and she ran'
with it in her haryl and 'stood' on the
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slowly and pleasanflYover as lovely a
sheet of water as ever glowed in the
sunsetting ray. In one hour's time
thewhole partyfelt perfectly acquain-
ted With, Miss lucyßrown. She had
talked in rthe,most lively and fascina-
ting, manner she, hadtold stories and
sung songs. Among others, she had
given Moore's boat song" with the

,qweqt*,:pospiblia effect ; and by the
time they returned to the landing, ft
would hardly iktoo much to saythat
half the. young-men in the party were
decidedly in love'rwith. her.

A sternregaidtp the truthrequires
a, remark to- be made here not alto-., .

.getber favorable to. Susan Jones,
which, is the. More. to be rearetted as-

.she was in main an excellent'
-hearted.gig,-and highly esteemed by
the whole village. It was observed
'that as the company grew more and
more pleased with kiss Lucy Brown,

saw Jones was less and less anima-
:ted, till at last she became' quite re-
served and apparently sad. She, how-

'-ever, on landing, accompanied her
home to Squire Johnson's doOr, and
cordially bid her good night.

The casual glimpses which the
Young men Of:Pond village had of
Miss Brown during the remainder of
the :week, as she occasionally stood at
the door or looked out at the window,
and once or -twice when she walked
out with Sus* Jones, an d the fair
view they all had. Of her at meeting
on the Sabbath;served but to increase
their admiration, and to render her
more and more an object of attrac-
tion. ,She was regarded by all as a
prize, and 'several .of them were al-
ready planning ;What steps it was
best to take in'order to win her. The
two most prominent candidates how-
ever, for Miss Brown's favor, were
Charles Robinson and Stephen Jones.
Their position and standing among
the. oung men of the village seemed
to put all others in the back ground.
Charles, whose 'father Was weal thy,
had every advantage which 'money
could procure. But Stephen, though
poor, had• decidedly the advantage in
personal recommendations. He- had
more talent, was more,sprightly and
more pleasing in bis address. From
the evening of the sail on the pond
they both watched every movement '
of Miss Brown with the most intense
anxiety ; and, as nothing can deceive
a lover, each had, with an interest no
less.
of the other. They had ceased to
speak to each other about her, and if
her name was mentioned in their
presence, both were alWa,ys observed
to color, .

. The second Week after her arrival,
through the influence of Squire John-
son, the'district school was offered to
Miss Brown, on the other side of the
pond, whichoffer was accepted and
she went immediately to take
charge of it; This announcement at
first threw something of a damperupon the spirits of the young people
of Pond village.. But when it was
understood that the sChool would con-
tinuo but a few weeks, and being but
a Mile and a half distant,,Missßrown
Would.come home every Saturday af-
ternoon and spendtheSabbath, it was
not very, difficult to be reconciled to
the temporary arrangement. The
week wore away heavily, especially
to Charles Robinson and Stephen
lenes'. They counted the days impa-
tiently till Saturday, they counted
the long and lagging hours to men.
They had both'made up their minds
that it would be dangerous to wait
any longer, and they had both resolv-
ed not to Jet another Sabbath, pass
without making, direct proposal to
Miss Brown.

Stephin Jnnes was too early a ris-
er for Charles Robinson, and, in
any enterprise where both were con-
cerned was pretty sure to take the
lead, except where money could car-
ry thepalm, and then, ofcourse, it was
always borne: away by Charles. As
Miss Lucy had- been absent the most
of the week, and was to be at home
that afternoon, Charles Robinson had
made an arrangement with his moth-
er and -sister to have a little tea-party
in the evening, or the purpose of in-
viting Miss Brown; fid then, of
course, ho should walk- home with her
in the evening; and then, of course
would be .a good opportunity to break
the ice,:and n3ake 'known his feelingti
and Wishes. Stephen Jones;however,
was mote prompt in his , movements.
He had got wind of the.proposedtea
party, although himself and sifters
for obvious reasons had not been in-
vited, and he resolved not to risk the
arrival 'of Miss Brown arid, her visit
to Mr. Robinson's before he should
see her. She - would dismiSs her.
school at noon and ccnie the distance
'of a mile and a half round the pond
home. His mind was at once made
up. He would go round and meet
her at the school house, and accom-
pany her on her walk. There, in
that winding road around those de-
lightful waters, with the tall and
shady trees overhead, and the wild
grapevinestwining round their trunks
and climbing to the branches, while
wild bird were 'singing through the
woods, and the wild ducks playing in
the coves Along, the Shore, surely
there; if anywhere in the world, could
a man bring,his mind up to thepoint'
of speaking Of love.

Accordingly a little before noon,
Stephen washed incl.binshed. himself
up, and put 'on his Sunday clothes,
and started on his expedition. In or-

} der to avoid observation, be took a
baok route across the field,, intending

I to .eome.intOthe road by the pond a
little Out of the' village.. AS ill luck
would havii•it, Charles Robinson" had
teen out in the Same. direction, and
.was'returningwith an' armful.off. green
tioughs and. vrild,liciwere;:fcinrnamerkt
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the parlor for the evening. He saw
Stephen and noticed his dress, and
the direction he was going, andhe at,
once smoked the whole business.—
His first impulse was to rush upon
him and demand-that le should re-
turn back. But when he recollected
that in the last scratch he had with
Stephen, two or three years• before,
he had S. lit4e2iiorst, of it,. and he in-
stinctivelyitood still,' while Stephen
passed' on --Without seeing him. It
flashed uponlhis mind it once that
thequestion, must, now be reduced 'to a
game of speed. If he could by anymeans gaie:the school-house first, he
stiourd-feell'good deal of uneasiness

for iaeNcoequence. Stephen was
wal gikery liesurely, and uncon-
scious that:he' was in any &eager of acompetitor .6n,the couree, and it was
important that his suspicions should
not be excited. Charles therefore re-
mained perfectly quiet till Stephen
had got a little .out of hearing, and
then threw down his bushes and,flow-
ers and ran to the wharf bele* 'the
store with his utmost speed. He hadone advantage over Stephen. He.
was ready at a moment's warning to
start on an expedition of this kind,
for Sunday clothes were an every day
affair with .

These was a, light -Canoe belOnging.i to.his father lying at the whiirf;and
1 a couple of stout boys .were there
fishing. Charles hailed them, and
told theta if they would row, hini a-
cross the pond as quick as they poSsi-

j My could-, he would give them a quar-
ter of a dollar a piece. This, in their
'view, was a splendid offer"for .for servi.
ces, and they jumped on board With

' alacrity and 'Manned the Oarh.—
! Charles took a, paddle and :stood in1 the sternto steer the beat, 'and. help
propel.- her ahead. The 'distance

I by. water was a little less than by
laud, and although-Stephen had con --

1 siderably the start of him, he believ-
' ed he should be, able to ,reach the
School-house first, especially .if Ste-
phen 'should not see MM.' and quicken
his pace. 'ln one.minute after he ar-
rived at the wharf, the boat was un-
der full Way. The boys laid down to
the 'oars with right:good will, and he
put all his good strength upon the
paddle. They, were shooting over the
water twice as fast as a man could
walk, and Charles already felt sure of
the victory. But when they had
gone about half a mile, they came in
the range of a little opening in the
trees on the shore, *here the road
was exposed to vie v, and there at
that critical . m.ortient, -gas Stephen
pursuing hiS easy walk. Charles'
heart was in his 'Mouth. Still it was
possible Stephen- might not see theM,
for he had not yet looked around.

Lest the' sound of the oars, might
attract his attention, Charles had in-
stantly, on coming- in sight, ordered
the boys to stop rowing, and he grasp-
ed his paddle with breathless anxiety
and waited' for Stephen again to die-.,
appear. But just as he was upon the
point of passing .behind some trees,
where the boat would be out of sight
'Stephen turned '.is head and looked
round. He stopped short, turned,
square round, and stood for the space
of a minute looked steadily at the
boat. Then ,lifting his hand, and sha-
king WS fist resolutely= at CharleS, -as
much as to say. I understand you, he
started into a quick run.

"Now, boys," said Charles, "buckle
to your oars for your lives, _and *oil-
can get to .the shore SO I can reach'
the school-house before Stephen does,
I'll give you a half of a dollar a
piece." ' -

This Of Coilheadded new life to the
boys, and increased their speedto the
boat. Their little canoe flew over the
water almost like a bird, .carrying a iwhite bone in her mouth, and leaving
a longripple on the glassy ,wave be-
hind her. CharldS' hands trembled,
but still he did good execution with
his paddle. Although Stephen upon
the run was a very different thing
from Stephen at a slow walk, Charles
still had strong hopes of winning the
race and gaining hispoint. He seve-
ral times caught glimpses of Stephen
through the trees, and, as Well .aa he
could judge the boat had a little the
best of it. But when they came out
into the last opening, where for a lit-
tle way they had a fair view of each
other—Charles thought .Stephen ran
faster than ever; and although he
was considerably nearer the school
house than Stephen was, he still
trembled for the result. They were
now within fifty rods of the shore,
and Charles eppealed • again to the
boys' love of money. .

"Now," said hea "we have not a
minute to spare. - Ifwegain the point,
I'll give you a dolls.' a-piece."

The boys Strained' every nerve, and
Charles' paddle 'made, the, water fly
like the tail of a wounded Shark,
Charles urged them again to spring
with all their might, and one of the
boys making a desperate plunge up-
on his oar, snapped it in two. The
first pull of the other oar- headed, the
boat from-land.. Charles saw at.bnee
that the delay - must be - fatal, if he de-
pended, on- the- boat to carry him -a-
shore. _The water was but three feet
deep, and 'the bottom 'was sandy.—
He sprang from the bciat and rashed
tOward .theshore.ai . faSt_ as ho was
able to'press through the water.. Re
flew up the bank, and aloni,tl4,adad,
till he reached the house. The'4ier.

' Was open, but he couldsee' no one
' within. Several children were atplay
round the door, who,' having Seen
Charles approach withldamouth and
eyeew* open, s '.e,lcatiii.m. .

."Where's the 9eliOV:Aiea'Aiii.rl .said
Charles hastily, to Oie,otsoo largest
boys. -:_:::'.lAt ,i,•; - -

"Why," said, the4134his, Tang4 4'• • ' •

eyes still wider, "is. any, - the- folks
',dead?" - . -
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..!‘.`ou, little rasca , say, where's the
school Ma'am?"

. ."Shejestivent dowp road," said
the boy, "two or three minutes ago !"

"Was she alone. ?" said Charles.
"She started alone," said the boy,

and as man met her chit there a little
ways, and turned- about and went
with ;her:

. Charles felt that his Cate was alldough again, and that he might aswell give it up for a bad job, and go
home. • Stephen Jones and Lucy
;BroWn walked, very liesurely home
throtigh the woods, and Charles andthe boys Went very leisurely In the
boat across the pond. They even
stopped by the way; and caught a
messof fish, since the boys had throWn
their 'lines- into the •boat when theyStarted. And when they had reach-
ed the wharf,Charles in order to show
that he had been a fishing-, took
large string, of fish in his hand and
carried them up to the house. Miss
Lucy Brown On her way homethrough
the woods, had undoubtedly been in-
formed of the proposed tea-party for
the evening, to which she was to be
invited, and to which Stephen Jones,
and Susan Jones were not, invited;
and when Miss Lucy's invitation came
he sent hauk word that she was en-
gaged. _

VIE TIGERS OF THE BATTLE-
FIELD

'11:e present war in Europe brings
into notice a new corpsknown as the
Turcos. They are natives of Northern
Africa, children of the desert, fearful
to look .upon, with their swarthy
skins,-tiger-like; ey?s, thin faces and
spare forms, rapid in movement as
the And as bold as theon We subjoin the following graphic
o.Ccpunt of their operations at :the
combat of Turbigo which:is found in
fetter to the Siecle, Wiritten the sth
inst. The writer says :

"I know not whether the Turcos
badforgotten their cartridges orthrew
them in the river as -useless incum7
brauces, but they rushed towards the
cannon withOnt tiring a„gyn.

An officer who was present, itt the
affair states he never witnessed such
an extraordinary sight. At the sound
of the' bugle the Turcos spread in ali
directions, threw themselves on the
ground, and advanced by bounds more
like tigers than men, 'and at every
leap raised shrill cry, which drowned
the sound .of artill,Ty. They had
scarcely advanced half way when the
artillery men seeing ghat they imag-
ined-to be black monsters approach-
ing under a fire of-grape., detached
their horses and rode off.

The Turce.Fh:furions. at part of their
redoubled theirprey escaping they ar-

dor, and fell lit e, I:?*ateing on theguns. They killed the gunners; mas-
sacred those within reach of their
bayonets, and returned at deullie
quick time with the sevenguns,
which they had taken. Tthe ui;)-e-
-rorwas present at this feat of arms,
which forms the pendant of that of
Poiostro. Strange to say they had
only ten killed and a few wounded.

Another correspondent thus writes
of their conduct after the victory.

When the. Austrians ran and the
strife. Was over the spectacle Was not
less strange. The frantic. conquerors
rolled upon the earth, and under the
inspiration_ of some African warsong;
they danced 'the most frantic war
dance, arnidst burst of laughter
and frightful Ogee that they startled
even their companions in arms. Some
of them had forced their prisoners to
sit beside them and upon these poor
prisoners at first they glared, as the
lion glares upon its prey and then
with a species offascination, as if
they pitied the poor Creatiires, now
without the frierins of defence. In
other parts of the field they lay down
upon the ground, exhausted .with fa-
tied; recovering their strength:

DEAD-HEADED Tattouo .—C ndue-
tor Tucker, on the Boston and Maine
Roads, likes a joke as well as the next
man. .Not long since, a pennyless,
seedy individual got into the ears at
Boston, and when called upon for his
ticket, replied that he had none: He
was informed that he must get off at
the next station. On the arrive. 3;;.
the station his speed wa.!3, somewhat
accelerated from the ears by the as-
sistance of the cwiductor's boot appli-
ed to the 'pack part ofhis stomach.—
On affrVal Ofthe next train he seated
himself' as before, and when waited up-
on for his ticket, tbesame answer was
given, followed by the same results.
The two stations werepassed and our
traveler found himself waiting the ap-
proach of-another train, to continue
his journey. This beingConductorTucker's train he embarked on board,
and being asked for his ticket, renli-
ed as before, when he was told to get
offat the next station. Whenthe train
stOppeid, he,walked to the platform,
quietlw elevating his coat tails to the
conductor. On being asked by the
conductor the cause of such an insul-
ting procedure, the traveler informed
bim that the other two conduetbrs
had left the impression of their toots
npon,his caSsimere, and he supposed
that he wanted to. The joke was rel-
ished so well, that on being informed
that he was en route for Portland with
no Money:to purchase a ticket, he
was deadAsadsd, thmegh the remain-
'der ofhisjourney,;—Newburoort Her
dd.

TROT:OEIT HE MEANT Nuawco.--
Sommy O'Brian lately applied for
work at the residenceof a well-to-do
farmer near Stittsville, where he was
fegaled with a dinner. Jimmy hay-
ing'clone justice to the meal and him-
self, the squire wanted to know what
Jimmy could do about the farm.

"Almost anything you'd set me a-
bout; sir."

Jimmy, if yon can do that,


